NOTICE OF MEETING

The Hollis Cemetery Trustees will meet on Saturday, November 16th at 7:30am at the Town Hall for the following purposes.

The meeting is open to the public.

MEMBERS OF THE CEMETERY TRUSTEES:
Melinda Willis, Marc Squires, Raul Blanche, Amy Armstrong, and Lisa Schmalz.

New Business:

1. Request for replacement or repair of flush marker North Cemetery – Tim Brewer
2. Burial request from Malcolm Butler – unable to provide RTI pursuant to NH RSA 290:24

Old Business:

1. Review size criteria for monuments on remainder of single lots in East
2. Discuss/Review Rules and Regulations per changes
3. Approve Heritage Stoneworks to repair Church Cemetery wall
4. Finalize grave marker requirements
5. Discuss 2020 Budget proposal
6. Continue denoting plants for removal in East

Reports:
Expenditure
Revenue

Approval of Minutes:
July 13, 2019 (deferred at Aug. mtg)
Sept 28, 2019

Set Upcoming Meeting Dates:

Adjourn

Posted: November 2019

Any person with a disability who wishes to attend this public meeting and needs to be provided with reasonable accommodations, please call the DPW at (465-2246) at least 72 hours in advance so that arrangements can be made.